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NEWS
Grants
Barry Pogson and Arun Yadav (PS) in collaboration
with Gonzalo Estavillo (CSIRO) have been awarded
$600k grant from the Grains Research and
Development Corporation to undertake four year
research project on 'The generation of wheat cultivars
with improved drought tolerance'.
David Tscharke (BSB) and Lab members have been
awarded $55k from the Discovery Translation Fund
administered by ANU Connect Ventures for a project
entitled 'A new viral vaccine platform'.
Bill Foley, Eleanor Stalenberg (EEG), and colleagues
from the University of Hamburg have been awarded
$200k from the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft
(DFG) (German Research
Foundation) to continue work on
climate modelling of lemurs in
Madagascar.
Amanda Edworthy and Virginia Abernathy
(Langmore Lab, EEG) won Holsworth Wildlife
Research Endowments ($7 and $5.5k respectively)
from ANZ Trustees. Amanda also won a Stuart Leslie
Research Award ($3k) from Birdlife Australia.
Susan Breen (Solomon Lab, PS) won a travel grant
by the British Society of Plant Pathology to attend the
MPMI Conference in Rhodes, Greece.

Awards
The ANU College of Medicine, Biology and
Environment Best Oral Presentation Award ($500)
went to Christina Salmon (Fahrer Lab, BSB) for her
presentation 'Novel immunotherapy using Complete
Freund’s Adjuvant'. The Runnerup Award ($250) was Tiffany
Russell, (Tscharke Lab, BSB) with
her presentation 'Herpes Simplex
Virus Type I viral gene expression
and latency'.
Publications and media
Carsten Külheim and Bill Foley
(EEG) have collaborated with
researchers in 30 institutions in 18
countries to sequence and analyse
the genome of the Flooded Gum
(Eucalyptus grandis). The paper has been published
in the latest edition of Nature and was featured in the
media. (See under PAPERS ACCEPTED.)
Wheat pathogen research in Peter Solomon’s Lab
(PS) was featured in an article entitled 'Viral silencing
sheds light on disease resistance', in a supplement

on cereal foliar fungal diseases in the latest
Grains Research and Development Corporation
(GRDC) GroundCover magazine.
A paper by Daniel
Stanton (Ball Lab,
PS) and colleagues
entitled 'Epiphytes
improve host
plant water use
by microenvironment modification, Functional
Ecology was featured in Science 'In other
journals'. (See under PAPERS ACCEPTED.)
Steve Shattuck
(Zeil Lab, EEG)
and Chris Schmidt
have published a
monumental treatise
on the classification of a major ant subfamily,
Ponerinae. Using molecular phylogenetics and
morphological information they describe six
new genera, providing keys, morphological
diagnosis and species list to the world genera
of Ponerinae. (See under PAPERS ACCEPTED.)
Photo of Brachyponera lutea by Ajay Narendra.
Students from BIOL3132, coordinated by Pat
Backwell (EEG) and tutored by Tonya Haff and
Sandra Binning, have published a paper based
on their field project in Ethology (see Beponis et
al. in PAPERS ACCEPTED).

Appointments
Jenny Graves (EEG) has been appointed to
Jury for L'Oreal Fellowships, 2014, and also to
the Special Committee on Women in Science,
Association of Academies and Societies of
Science in Asia.
Matthew King (Combined Workshop) has been
re-elected for a third term as the professional
staff representative of the ANU Council. He
welcomes people to approach him on any
Council enquiry.

Events
The European Molecular Biology Laboratory
(EMBL) Australia is bringing 60 first year PhD
students to JCSMR and RSB for a twoweek intensive training course, which spans
bioinformatics, structural biology, genomics,
biomedical imaging, stem cells, regenerative
medicine and systems biology. This year’s
course will run from 30 June to 11 July and is
being organised by a committee that includes
Ruth Arkell (EEG) and members of JCSMR.
Read more on RSB events.

The 2014 Gordon Research Conference 'CO2
assimilation in plants: from genome to biome' took
place from 8-13 June in New Hampshire, USA, and
was attended by 21 RSB Plant Sciences researchers.
The team contributed to the excellent scientific level
with talks from Graham Farquhar, Murray Badger,
Spencer Whitney and Britta Förster (PS), and a
number of posters. Read more on RSB news.

PHDS AWARDED
Lucy Aplin (Cockburn Lab, EEG) 'Using social
network analysis to map the spread of innovation and
information through a wild population of birds'.
Lauren Du Fall (Solomon Lab, PS) 'Elucidating
the mechanisms of necrotrophic effectors in the
Stagonospora nodorum-wheat pathosystem'.
Pamela Fallow (Magrath Lab, EEG) 'Interspecific
eavesdropping and alarm call identification by superb
fairy-wrens (Malurus cyaneus)'.
Phataraporn Khumphai (Gordon Lab, EEG)
'A genetic analysis of E. coli using bioinformatic
methods'.
Laurence Wilson (Fahrer Lab, BSB) 'Investigating the
prevalence of an unusual form of alternative splicing'.
Sandra Binning (Backwell & Keogh Labs, EEG) 'The
effects of biotic and abiotic factors on fish swimming
performance'.

PHDS SUBMITTED
Veronica Briceno (Nicotra Lab, EEG) 'Elevation and
microclimate affect vegetative and physiological traits
in the alpine herb Aciphylla glacialis (Apiaceae)'.

WELCOME
Hesam Rohi Jahromi (Sam) has joined the BTLC
Student Administration Team. Sam assists with
counter inquiries, assignments, field trip bookings,
and administration of postgraduate programs.

FAREWELL
James Davies (Jennions Lab, EEG) officially leaves at
year end, but is on leave from mid-July after a decade
working with crickets and fish (and endless generous
assistance to those with bicycle-related issues).

PAPERS ACCEPTED
Avendaño-Vázquez, AO, Cordoba, E, Llamas, E,
Pogson, BJ, et al, An uncharacterised apocarotenoidderived signal generated in zeta-carotene desaturase
mutants controls leaf development, chloroplast and
nuclear gene expression in Arabidopsis, Plant Cell

Lab Leader profile:
Adrienne Nicotra (EEG)
Lab research
Current research in the lab
explores themes in plant
evolutionary ecophysiology
with a focus on the
influence of phenotypic
plasticity in response to water availability
and temperature on plant response to
climate change. We have projects running
in the Alps and in arid and coastal NSW.
Greatest achievement
The question of how important phenotypic
plasticity will be in determining response
to climate change is one that's becoming
common in a broad literature. I'm really
pleased with how we are engaging with
that discussion and trying to help clarify
what plasticity is and what the potential
and limits for plasticity to contribute to
climate change response will be.
Next big thing
Great inroads are being made to
understand the links between phenotypic
responses to environment, genetic (or
epigenetic) control thereof, and the
evolution of these responses. It's going to
be exciting to see how these continue to
come together in the near future.
What other projects do you have?
I've been developing a new field course
to be offered first in December 2015:
Field Studies in Functional Ecology. This
field course will be offered off site and
will explore traditional ecophysiology
content in both plants and animals
and will be targeted at undergraduate
students completing first year. There will
be opportunities for RSB academics, postdocs and PhD students to get involved as
faculty for short periods. Anyone interested
please let me know.
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